
Subject: - Success Story under MMAPUY (Mukhya Mantri Antodya Parivar 

Utthan Yojna). Reg. Sh. Manish Kumar, R/o Village- Rangruti Khera, Tehsil- 

Assandh, Karnal, 132039. 

Case of Sh. Manish Kumar (Application of his wife Smt. Archana received 

on MMAPUY Portal) was received in District MSME Centre, Karnal in the month 

of September-2021 on MMAPUY Portal. 

 

 
 
 



 
 

Then accordingly this office called the applicant and a proper counseling 
was provided to him regarding the MMAPUY as well as thoroughly information 
regarding Listed Scheme of this office i.e. PMEGP & PMFME was given to him. 

After Counseling, the applicant showed his keen interest/ willingness in 

PMEGP Scheme for work of Fabrication work/Welding work. 

Accordingly this office have taken all the required documents from applicant 

and forwarded the case on i.e. 30.09.2021 from PMEGP Portal. 

After verification, the case was forwarded to Union Bank of India, Near Anaj 

Mandi,Assandh Karnal-132039,IFSC Code:UBIN0568163 for amount of Rs. 10 Lacs. 

The case was sanctioned by concerned bank for amounting to Rs 10 Lacs on 

dated 11.03.2022. 



 
 

 

Now the applicant started his work of Fabrication work/Welding work 

under service sector. As per Applicant statement, he is earning approximate 

1000/- per day. 

 



 

Now the applicant is very highly obliged for the support and handholding 

given by the Government of Haryana especially to Chief Minister of Haryana for 

launching this Scheme. He also said that MMAPUY Scheme is a major milestone 

for Economic weaker Families. He also expressed thanks to MSME Department for 

their handholding support. 
 



Shop/ Enterprise Image 

Success Brief:

Mr. Kuldeep holds a diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology. He
was not able to open his laboratory due to shortage of funds. He came
to know MMAPUY and enrolled under the scheme for a loan to set up
his enterprise. He got shortlisted under the scheme and a loan amount
of ₹ 3 Lakh. This aid of government helped him to start his own
laboratory and now his venture is running successfully. Now he is
thankful to Haryana Government for handholding support. He is also
spreading awareness about the scheme.

Sh. Kuldeep| M/S Suraksha Clinical | Karnal | Under PMEGP

Address: S/o Sh. Pala Ram,Village- Picholia, Karnal

Sector of enterprise: Service- Medial Laboratory

Activity: Conduct tests to aid in diagnosis

Loan Amount: ₹ 3,00,000

Bank: Canara Bank

Date of Business commencement: 25-03-2022

Income before Availing 

Loan: ₹ 15,000 per month

15 Days:

₹ 15,000



Shop/ Enterprise Image 

Entrepreneur 
Image

Success Brief:

Mr. Suresh is good with computer hardware . He has knowledge in
assembling computers but is not able to expand his business because
equipment cost is very high. . He got to know of the MMAPUY and
enrolled in the scheme for loan to start his business . His name was
shortlisted and a loan amount of ₹ 2 lakh was disbursed immediately.
This small aid did wonders for him in expanding his business and now it
is growing at a good pace. He is highly obliged for the support given by
Haryana Government and expressed his thanks to MSME Department.

Sh. Suresh Kumar | Karnal | Under PMEGP

Income before Availing 

Loan: ₹ 7,500 per month

15 Days:

₹ 10,500

1st Month:

₹ 21,000

Address: Village – Chakda, Main Road Amupur, Nissing, Karnal
Sector of enterprise: Computer Assembling

Activity: Computer Assembling

Loan Amount: ₹ 2,00,000

Bank: Punjab National Bank

Date of Business commencement: 20-03-2022



Shop/ Enterprise Image 

Entrepreneur 
Image

Success Brief:

Mr Vijay Kumar applied under the MMAPUY scheme in the month of
December. He was received by the DMC centre and counselled
regarding the scheme. Mr Kumar showed a keen interest to setup a hair
salon and accordingly his application was verified and forwarded to
PNB. The bank approved his loan ad sanctioned it on the 5th of March.
Dheeraj opened his salon on the 16th of march and has been earning
over ₹ 500 per day from the salon.

Sh. Vijay Kumar| Laser Cut | Karnal | Under PMEGP

Income before Availing 

Loan: ₹ 7,500 per month

15 Days:

₹ 7,500

1st Month:

₹ 15,000

Address: \House # 188b, Ward No 07, Panghala, Karnal

Sector of enterprise: Service 

Activity: Salon

Loan Amount: ₹ 1,50,000

Bank: Punjab National Bank

Date of Business commencement: 16-03-2022


